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iqNdIs;fhka
fujr m< fkdjk nj lreKdfjka

isxy, flál;d ix.%yhlg ks¾udK Þhl;ajh

i|yd flfrk wdrdOkhhs

ksõ ijq;a fõ,aifha ixia:dms; isxy, ixialD;sl yuqjg wkqnoaê;j

mj;ajdf.k hkq ,nk f,aLl ixioh u.ska fuu jif¾ § iïmdokh

lr Y%S ,xldfõ § m%ldYhg m;alsÍug woyia lrk flál;d ix.%yh

i|yd ks¾udK iemhSug ´iafÜ%,shdj mqrd úisÍ isák isxy, f,aLl

f,aÅldjkag flfrk wdrdOkhhs fï'

fuu .%ka:fha we;=<;a lsÍu i|yd fuf;la m%ldYhg m;a fkdl< Tfí

iaj;ka;% flál;d ks¾udK 2013 cQks ui 30 Èkg fmr wm fj;

tjkak' Tfí ks¾udK m%udKfhka jpk 1"500-2"000 w;r fjkq we;ehs

wfmaËd lruq'

fuu flál;d ix.%yh m%ldYhg m;alsÍfï tla wruqKla jkafka

isxy, idys;Hhg ´iafÜ%,shdkq ú.dñl isxy,hska f.a iïudoula

lsÍuhs' fï woyi imqrd .ekSu i|yd Tfí flál;dj, wka;¾.;h

;=<ska ;u uõìfuka msg; fjfik isxy,hska ;u w¿;a jdiN+ñfha

Ôjk w;aoelSï úia;r lrk wdldrh iy ;uka Wmka N+ñh wo

ksÍlaIKh lrk wdldrh ksrEmKh flfrkq we;ehs o wms is;uq' 

wmg ,efnk iEu ks¾udKhlau f,aLl ixiofha ixialrKfhka hq;=j

m, flfrk fuu .%ka:hg we;=<;a lr.ekSu wfma wfmaËdjhs'

Tfí ks¾udK iu. ;eme,a ,smskh" ÿrl:k wxlh iy B-,smskh o

tjkak'

jeä úia;r i|yd(
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Boston Lanka Media Network pres-

ents Adaraneeya Niagara as an

attempt to capture the multicultural

global phenomenon that exists in

society today. It is the first ever Sri

Lankan- American series to be

broadcasted in a major Sri Lankan

television channel and would pro-

vide those outside of the USA an

opportunity to gain perspective on

American society and culture as well

as view popular American tourist

destinations. The tele-drama

revolves around themes of family

values, immigrant lifestyles and

entails a fusion between Sri

Lankans and Sri Lankan expatriates.

The Director Chitral De Mel who is

living in Boston has edited this tele-

drama as a mini version for the Sri

Lankans living abroad to experience the depth and the

beauty of the story without waiting week after week for

38 weeks to know about the whole tele drama. 

The cast comprises of popular Sri Lankan stars such as

Janaka Kumbukage, Nehara Peris and Menake

Rajapakse, young actor Rayesh Gunasekara, who had

just graduated from a Theatre Program in Melbourne,

Australia, while introducing the talents of Sri Lankan-

American actors and actresses including Vyonni de Mel,

Lakmini Jayasundara, Keith Ranga, Kumari

Dissanayaka,Rochelle Piumpathy, Sandara Munasinghe,

Chamara Silva, Yamuna Munasinghe, Alexandra

Creteau, Swarne Adikari, Upul Jayasundara &Lukshi

Adikari into the spotlight.

The plot of  ‘Adaraneeya Niagara’,  revolves around two

Sri Lankan immigrant families living separately in a for-

eign society and are unexpectedly brought together by

past incidents of their lives. The premise of the story

would be staged as a romance laced suspense drama

with a swift plot. The drama also helps to understand the

complexity behind the American Dream and the

immense sacrifices that immigrant parents make for

future generations.

The foundation of Adaraneeya Niagara is strengthened

by the script of Sri Lankan script writer Aruna

Premaratna. The tele-drama is directed by Chitral De

Mel, while the music is composed and directed by Dr.

Arjuna Balasuriya. The late Suminda Weerasinghe han-

dled the camera. The song lyrics are by Subadra

Balasuriya & Janak Ambalangodage.  The vocals of the

teledrama are done by Jagath Wickramasinghe, Saheli

Gamage, Arjuna Balasuirya & Vanoji Balasuriya.  Suresh

Jayawickrama took the role of production coordinator

and Rayesh Gunasekera that of the Assistant director.

This mini version was shown in Boston on 23rd March

and was considered a tremendous success.  Leslie

Welvitigoda,  who viewed the screening said  “Focuses

attention on a unique situation faced by two Sri Lankan

families living in the US. It’s a touching story. The first

half of the drama created questions and curiosities in

me. It was full of suspense. In the second half, the

Director skillfully resolves those puzzles. Great job”  and

Vidya Jayawardane also said  “It will be a novel experi-

ence for the viewers in Sri Lanka to watch working expa-

triate  community adjusting to a different culture and a

climate. The plot itself makes the viewers have a height-

ened curiosity from the beginning until the very end” 

There will also be screenings in New York and other

states and in Canada in May and June. Suttree

Productions are proud to present this mini version in

Melbourne on Sunday 2nd June 2013 at Besen Centre

at 5.00 pm.  It would no doubt be an experience with a

difference to all Sri Lankan teledrama viewers in

Melbourne.  Remember to keep the date free.

Following is an excerpt of an interview done by Eda

Subadra Balasuriya with Director Chitral De Mel: 

Subhadra: How did this idea of doing a tele drama in

USA started?

Chitral: This has been a dream of mine.  I have a back-

ground in stage drama.  I was involved with stage drama:

acting as well as producing in Sri Lanka before we came

to the United States in 1989.  Even in United States I

played a lead role in a University stage drama  called

‘Blue Denim’.  I also did graduate studies in Mass

Communication in Clarion University in Pennsylvania

where I studied Direction, film production, script writ-

ing etc.  I think somehow things came together when

I met and started doing creative work with Arjuna

Balasuriya.  I think he has contributed a lot in initiat-

ing this tele drama project. I also had lots of support

from Janaka Kumbukage during the planning stages.

Subhadra:  What is this Tele drama is about?

Chitral: It’s a story of two immigrant families from Sri

Lanka.  It’s a complicated story with romance, sus-

pense, mystery and all that combined.  Once I devel-

oped the story idea, I asked veteran script writer

Aruna Premarathne from Sri Lanka to write the tele

drama script.

Subhadra: Now tell me about  the

stumbling–blocks  and hurdles that you encoun-

tered?

Chitral: Well, once I got the script done, I  started look-

ing round for actors who would suit the  characters. I was

able to cast 3 popular and  quality actors from Sri Lanka

namely, Janaka Kumbukage,  Nehara Pieris and Menaka

Rajapakse.  I got down a young actor from Australia,

Rayesh Gunasekara, who had just graduated from a

Theatre Program in Australia. I also picked my wife

Vyonni , who had an acting background in Sri Lanka, for

a leading role.  The other  characters  were  filled with

people living in Boston, New Jersey, New York and

California.

Subhadra:  What about the crew for filming?

Chitral:  A young and experienced cameraman was cho-

sen for filming but he was denied visa by the US

Embassy for reasons best known to themselves. It was

an unforeseen set-back but we were fortunate to get an

award-winning cameraman- Suminda Weerasinghe.  Due

to the time constraints we had to get Suminda on Visitor-

visa  sponsored by the Music Director and  my partner in

this Tele-drama project- Arjuna Balasuriya. Having

Suminda working with us in the project made all the dif-

ference as he shared his wisdom and expertise with us

so generously.  It’s so unfortunate that he died few

months after he left USA.  Our tele drama was the last

film project that he was able to finish as a cinematogra-

pher.  Financing the project was another challenge I

faced but some of my close friends came to my rescue.

Subhadra: So finally you could start filming the tele

drama?

Chitral:  Yes. Once the essential components  were

thus resolved, the actors and cameraman  flew in  and

were accommodated in  our   home.  Well wishers of the

community too rallied round, assisting with the food,

transport, helping in the sets etc.  It was  when filming

commenced eventually that  other impediments

appeared. We always had to struggle with time to finish

shooting the 38 episodes and almost every day we

worked from morning to late night. There were days the
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actors and the crew had to

work in freezing cold espe-

cially when we were shoot-

ing near Niagara Falls.

According to strict US laws

in Licensing and

Insurance requirements,

filming in public places

was almost difficult. As a result, we had to find many alternative

locations.  Man-power was yet another problem.  As there was no

technical crew available, actors themselves  had to assist in tech-

nical stuff like holding the boom microphone, reflectors, setting up

lighting, clapperboard,etc. Scheduling the shooting was always

challenging as local actors were doing full-time jobs while acting in

the Tele-drama. I have to mention with much gratitude the cooper-

ation we got from friends in faraway places like New York and

Niagara which considerably reduced our expenditure.

Subhadra:  You seem to have had   a fair amount of impedi-

ments as well as  blessings!  

Chitral:  Certainly!    Somehow, working against all odds, the

major portion of shooting  was completed within the stipulated

month and  actors and cameraman flew back.  After another 2 to 3

months of filming with the local actors and editing, I was able to

hand over  the raw film  to  the  Music Director.

Subhadra:  I think you have done great after all,  working

against such odds.

Chitral:  Thank you. It really wasn’t a bed of roses. But with the

support of all who worked tirelessly, we did it. To be honest,

although I would love to take the credit for all good work, it was a

team effort.  Let me mention two individuals whom I am very much

indebted.  One is Arjuna who has been with me from the inception

and did so much behind the scene.  Arjuna not only did the music

direction but also did audio editing and he and I spent many late

nights planning and solving problems during the pre-production,

production and post-production times.  The other person is my wife

Vyonni.  She not only played a leading role in the tele drama but

also worked with the production manager in taking care of food

and accommodation issues as well as handling the wardrobe.

Then there are all others who had done so much.  Everybody

worked with so much passion and love to see the end of this pro-

duction.   Now that we have finished our work, it is for the audi-

ence to decide whether what we have done is acceptable to them..    


